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Red Shirts go down to defeat in final games
each other as they clearly and lively company on those long 
displayed their “Roller Derby" bus trips for away games. The Red 
tactics and showed the cheering Shirts really enjoyed having the 
crowds how soccer shouldn’t be girls along.

committed.
The second half was the real

BER 8, 1974 the net.
At the half, the Shirts finally

The Red Shirts travelled to realized that they weren’t playing crunch as the score at the half was
Halifax last weekend with alot of to their potential and came back only 1-0 for the Beothuks. Rookie ........
spirit and desire to win, but as the fighting with Jim Kakaletris firing forward Jim Kakaletris connected P^yed^ ^ ^ Leaving the team this ye^ are
old saying goes, saying and doing one in from a direct kick. for UNB’s only goal in second half, The Red Shirts are grateful for fullbacks Jim <3ampbell and Bob
are two different things. UNB was The Shirts were robbed moments booming in a long low shot that the fan support they received this Paquette, halfbacks Larry Wood
rated fourth, the underdogs, and later when a disputed ball passed beat the Memorial goaler cleanly, year and hope to be able to display and John Msolomba the brother»,
went into their first match against over the goal line in the goalees Dalhousie ended up winning the even better talent and style of play and forward Jeff Mockler. Their
the Dalhousié Tigers. A team can arms but was not called. The AIAA Championship by defeating next year. presence will be missed by the
cry about the officiating and its game ended 2-1 for the Tigers, Mount A by a score of 1-0, the only Also the team would like to thank team and all extend their best
quality can at times leave a lot to putting UNB out of the Champ- goal being captured on a penalty the field hockey team, the UNB wishes for a good successful
be desired, but you can’t lose ionship. It was a tough one to lose, shot. Both team were suited for Red Sticks, for their entertaining future,
because of it. One has to grin and as the players will atest.

The next day was to be a 
nightmare as the Shirts played

By ROBERT PAQUETTE
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Inter-Class Hockey 1974-75bear it.
The Tigers scored twice in the 

first half, the second being a against the Memorial University
shakey one stemming from Beothuks, loving by a 5-1 margin,
miscalling by the referee perhaps Too many players were off and on
causing confusion in the UNB during the game at different time,
defence and the ball dribbled into with a lot of mistakes being

INTER-CLASS HOCKEY 1974-75

Raiders picked I Divisions and Managers»

RED DIVISION

c.o. Law School 
c.o. Law School 

451-5641 
155-5137 
454-6177 
4556129 
4556701 
4559601

Jim Adams 
Gordon Murphy 
Ian Bailey 
Joe Kileel 
Robert Watson 
Guy Riordin 
Ian Thompson 
Ed Gay

Law •A”
Law “B"
Physical Education 4 
Civil Engineers 35 
F orestry 45 
S.T.U. “A"
Arts 4 
Science 4

Of those who turned out for and Barry Russell who could get 
varsity-junior varsity basketball lots of varsity playing time this 
tryouts Coach Don Nelson has 
picked a varsity squad of twelve
men consisting of eight veterans Raiders will be competing in the 
and four ex-J.V.’s. In a scrimmage Western division of the Atlantic 
last Friday night with the University Athletic Association 
Fredericton Vegas the Red Conference. Also in this division 
Raiders looked as if they have a are Mount Allison, U.P.E.I., and 

: good chance to improve on last Memorial University. In the GREEN DIVISION 
year’s fourteen wins-eleven losses Eastern division are Acadia, St. 
record. F.X.’s, Dalhousie and St. Mary’s. Physical Education 3

Nelson lists three players, Van Electrical Engineers
Ruiter, Dave Seman, and Kip The twenty-five game schedule Survey Engineers 3 
Brown who will see action in the begins the weekend of November S.T.U. Gold 
center position, and three others, 15-16 with the Acadia University Business Admin. 4 
team captain Tom Hendershot, Tip-Off Tournament, which is Business Admin. 3 
Blaine MacDonald, and Joe Paytos followed by Red Raider home Geology 
as forwards. In the back court he games with the University of Engineers 76 
expects to use Brian Davis. Gary Maine at Presque Isle Tuesday. Civil Eng. 4 
Keeling, and Keith Sleeves. The November 19 and St. F.X. on 
Coach named three other players, Sunday November 23rd at 8:00 
Gary Young, Chris Leigh-Smith. p m.

season.
In the 1974-75 season the Red

atos was good 
or 354 yards. 
Is for a total

ither hand, 
passes, both 

141 yards. 4534906 
L.B. Residence

Doug Mosdell 
Barry Milton 
Dennis Lachapelle 
Colin Farrar 
Gary Bertrand 
Doug Birdwise 
Lymna Jones 
Kent Malone 
Jim Hayes

ers season is 
a happy note, 
wins, and two 
t Acadia and

4559240 
454-1838 
454-1807 
3652560 

Dept, of Survey Eng.
454-9611s had their 

)intments this 
forward to a

r.
BLACK DIVISION

4558)62 
4554 T 
455-6- 6 
45541 il 
454-5641 
4559240 
454-1990 
4534930 
4534907

Blake Brunsdon 
Peter Amirault 
Peter Amirault 
Jim Gould 
Kevin Bailey 
Colin Farrar 
Leslie Cowan 
Sandy Manley 
Miek Bryson

F orestry 1 "B" 
Forestry 1 "A" 
Forestry 1 "A" 
Business 12 
Physical Education 2 
S.T.U. Green 
Engineers 1 
Forestry 2 
Engineers 2

Reds open seasonrts
were last year. No one in the 
Maritimes should be able to touch

Last Thursday the UNB Wom
en's Volleyball team the ••Reds". u.
hosted a club team from Barrie. them ttlls year. The • Reds 

Ontario. The two teams did not play agree and are looking forward to 
games but instead provided the *he ^irst Atlantic League tourna- 
few spectators with one hour of ment to be held in PE.I. on Nov .
continuous volleyball. 15 and16- ,Last >'ear }he "Reds '

The “Reds'*, plaving for the first won l“ls league and a repeat 
time this year.' worked well performance should be expected, 
together and Coach Mason gave Ra6e 0n-
each plaver ample opportunity to A reminder that on Nov. 29 and 
display her abilities. Coach for the 30. the Reds and Rebels w ill 
Barrie team, a former rival coach be hosting the second round o. t..e 

remarked. “The Atlantic League, so come on out 
and watch.

TPS NOTE : .ARTS 4 and BUSINESS .ADMINISTRATION 4 .ARE TO EXCHANGE POSITIONS BETWEEN RED 
AND GREEN DIVISION

ARTS 4 - GREEN DIVISION 
BUS. .ADMIN. 4 - RED DIVISION
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WEEKDAYSfrom P.E.I..
•Reds' are just as good as they
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0 PIZZERIA;WOMEN S VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
, 4:00 2:00 CALL FOR FAST SERVICE 

AND DELIVERY1974-75

-----ef□iU iiTournament sites and dates:

Atlantic League
A

Charlottetown„F.E.I fNovember 15-16 F FRI. 4:00 — 2:30=r| SAT.
U.N.B.. FrederictonNovember 29-30 AAcadia University 

St. Francis Xavier

January 10-11 *

January 31. February 1 

U.N.B. Invitational

77?
O.

298 KING ST. — CORNER WESTMORLAND 
FREDYRICTON", N. B. SUN.TP January 17.18. at U.N.B.

4:00 — 1:007
y / r! "7 —y )' - il M5 v.\

V
Varsity Competition

January 24. 25 
February 21. 22 
February 28, March 1

V
4 St. Francis Xavier University

Mt. Allison University
Canadian National Competition - Laval

455-4020
3
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